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GTIITRAL CONFER:7707 PROCEEDINGS. 

.. 4,eenth Meeting, April 15, 10:30 A.I. 

ELDER A.G.DANIELLS in the chair. 

Prayer by W.C.Sisloy. 

The Chair: 	This morning we shall give a little time to the 

consideration of our literature, its circuletiori  its influence, the work 

it is doing. 	We hope that we shall be permitted to hear not only from 

those engaged in that work here in this country, but from across the sea 

as well. 	We  will first ask Brother Ford to occupy the time. 

I.A.Pord: 	I am asked to take the place of another one in 

speaking in regard to plans of work. 	I realize that this is an 

exceedingly important question. 	Our success or failure in the work 

depends very largely upon the plans upon which we work. 	From past 

experiences, I have krazamaxittel been led to think that perhaps if we had 

less plans and mom work, we would see more done than what we do at the 

present time; and yet it is top true that to accomplish the most in any 

line of work, we must have clearly defined plans, and thoroughly execute 

them. 	In order to do that, we must all be in perfct hanmony and unity.  

in carrying out these plans. 

We have an illustration of unity of action in Ilf)  Scriptures. 

It is found in the eleventh of Genesis. 	After the flood, when the chil— 

dren of men had become numerous on the earth, they decided to build 

themselves a tcwer, so that in alit  case  a  flood came in the future, they 

mmoddethmautig,ht escape Mut  disastrous results. 	They were so united in 

their effonts and work so hard, that very soon it born to assuMe  BMW 
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immense proportions. The record says that "the Lord came down to see the 

city and the tower, which the children of men builded. 	And the Lord said, 

Behold, the people is one." 	0, I would to God that this could he said of 

4, 
	this denomination henceforth forever! 	"They have all one language; 

and Mimi this they begin to do: and now nothing will be .restrained from 

them, which they have imagined to do." 	Notice the tribute that the Lord 

hiliaself pays to the unity of action that those people put into the work. 

This shows  co us what we may do, if we are united. 	I believe we may 

learn from this a very profitable lesson. 	They were, of course, engaged 

in a wrong causo. Vie are engagA in the work of God, and not man, and 

this same unanimity of mind would be a groat blessing to us in our work. 

I believe the plans originated for this work when it was 

started, were heaven-born, and that we should quitdilargely return to first 

principles. 	The results from the efforts of those who e.ent out to 

circulate our literature at that time, show that the blessing of the Lend 

attended them. 	Our publications of all descriptions were placed riamtm in 

the homes of millions of people. 	Mix 	-ma This success was not at all 

pleasing to the enemy of all righteousness, and ho, realizing that in 

unity there is strength, and in division weakness, sought to  bring in 

o:her things to detract from this great work. 	The falling off in the 

toLal ameunt of our book sales shows how successful he has been in his 

mimezia scheming to thwart the circulation of the truth. 

I believe the decrease in the sales of our publication is not 

half so much due to hard times and financial depresrdon, as it is to a lack 

of consecration and unity in pushing the work  that God has given us to do. 

I am glad to sea that there is a returning to former methods. 

The Spirit of the Lord has told us that 70 should study the his- 

'. 	tory of the WaldenSes, and work as they worked. 	Wm The Waldenses Were 

publishers. 	It was by means of their manuscripts placed in the homes of 
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the people throughout Europe, that the Reformation came in the sixteenth 

century. 	Their ministers could visit a few families, but it was neces- 

sary for them to have something to leave with the people, to strengthen 

411 	them in the faith,  educate them, and  carry them on when the minister was 

absert. 	I am glad that their ministers were canvassers who went from 

house to house to distribute their precious manuscripts containing portions 

of the word of God. 	It seems to me that the plan ahich has been 

originated of all uniting in selling  "Christ's Object Lessons" is going to 

bring in harmony again, centering us all, ec to speak, in one common 

grand work, and thus doing away with the disunited efforts of the past. 

There is one plan in which every individual, old or your:;;, may 

have a part. 	It is found in Luke 10. 	In calling the attention of 

the apostles to the field, the Lord said: 	"The harvest truly is great, 

but the laborers are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that 

he would send forth laborers into his harvest." 	I believe if that 

plan could be indelibly impressed on all our minds and faithfully carried 

out, we would see this work rise as every other work, and go forward with 

a power in which we have nevee seen it go. 	When vie pray for something, ow 

interests are in t at thing, and we do all we can, too, to answer our own 

prayers. 

To-day there is a great dearth of workers to distribute our 

literature. 	How shall we  obtain workers? 
	

I would like to see every 

one of our churches take this matt-,er up and sot apart at least two of their 

number, and educate and train them to do this work. They will then have a 

special interest in those individuals, follow them with their prayers, 

and assist them and their families when they come into hard places. 

Some three years ago a  certain brother in Indiana told me that his 

• church helped him to get out into the field. After working for a few weeks 

bebecame almost discouraged, having had rather a hard time. 	He received a 

letter mimmrsoomma4 from his wife one =mini: when he was feeline7 real 
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downhearted:  in which she said: "At our prayer-meeting last night you lore 

the special object of our prayers. God came into the meeting. 17 are pray- 

ing for your success." 	r-js bre'.her said to ne, 'When she wrote me that, 

do you suppose I could have gone home? 	I would havo re aired at my 

post, even if Mmiumft it had bean likely that I would die on the spot." 

That interest which those in the home church were taking in him, strength-

ened and encooragod him. - 

One plan formerly us 1d quite largely is to send an experienced 

worker with one who is commending, .rte or else planing the inexperienced 

canvasser in a company having some knowledge of the work. 	I had my 

3221M  first experience in canvassing in Georgia, far from my home. 	I 

faithfully studied the "canvass," and thoughtI knew something about how 

to sell books. 	Fortunately for no, I pm oras placed with a cowany whose 

leader was an old. worker in the field, having had several years' expori -nce. 

As we were on the train going out to our territory, he said, "Brother Ford, 

give me a canvass." 	I felt rather timid about it, but began. 	Before 

I had gotten very far, ho commenced asking questions, 

and soon I became all mixed up and confused, and then he laughed at me. 

I decided ghat I did not know much about canvassing. 	I found that I must 

know my book. 	I fear we have made a groat mistake in educating 

canvassers in a sort of parrot-like way, and they do not know, when they 
book 

got into tho field, the real  -oith of -That  is in the nmcnta thich they are 

selling, and consequently  thunt 	i  are not able to intelligently answer 

questi9ns. 

Every canvasser sho'.ld have an interest in the book he sells. 

I remember the case of one worker who had been lling "Great Centre- 
he earnestly desired 

versy." 	He read "Desire of Ages," and saidkthat the thoughts expressed 

41 	in that book might be revealed in his life. Ho thought that was the 

best bock in the world, and concluded he would take that along with 
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*Groat Controversy." 	The result was, he did not sill another "Gret 

Controversy,* but all his orders were for "Desire o-r Ages.* 	I am sure 

from my experience and by observation, that the man who has a special bur-

cit,,n for a certain- book because of the sanctifying influence of that book 

on  his life, is the man who is going to have the best success. 
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In the 4duoation of -orkers, it is not a cime , A ion to be left - ith Ofte or 

two individuals. The (ltate ofl'icers cannot, do it without th co- peration 

of all engaged. 	I am glad that those who are standing at the headof 

• thFy work in the Conferences are taktfl hold  0. .  this matter and are 

lifting, and I ex7)ect to see  t.  is work go forward. 	There is another plan 

in destitute fields, and we have them all over this 2icedo* country and 

all over the world. 	We have places in the South where it would be 

almos't impossible for any one, especial -A  y  a man with 	family, to enter- 

the  - rork and is,ke  a success and keep 1:3,r fanalies at home. 	What shall 

-!,) do in such cases'7  These sols are Ls precious in 	sigiat of God 43 

those in mare f; ..v 	1 oval ities. 	Ho'/ shz.Ja wo rea4;h therm 	T. am glivi 

we have fwdlies scattered ;.round in different places. 	These faiiilies, 

iv they  -71.11 open their doors and help in this 7iatter, it wiAl eria le the 

ca mass 	to exist in the f - ld and su pport t heir ft-Allies   and do it ,00d 

work, and thoAe  families ti. tt thus help will be sharers in the sheaves 

which are brought in to he 	':.aster's vineyard. 

Another thought : In thr  past some of our best workers that have 

had  the  best success in canvassing have been tan out of it to rake 

poor workers in other lines, or complete failures. I want to read a lino 

here from "Manual for ranvassers," page 13. "Canvassers have been called 

fro..1 evangel tstic 'vork to engage 1.n other laIJ r. 	This is not as it should 

b9." 	I do not understand that to mean that no one should be taken 

from the rank:: of canvassers , but the fact is that as Soon as a  canvasser 

make a good success of his  -vo  %lc, sone one is ready to suggest somethiru 

else. In tit" case of the rodenses, o find that they did not, take up 

that wor k RS a steppin stone to something better, but that was the 

greatest work  thhe,r had, and T  -,rant to read a sentence right here from the 

• ';arie book, on 	first page, showini; that the canvassing vork to-day is 

just as 1;ood as it vas back there. 	"The canvass ing work 	when 

properly conducted, 	is missionary work of the  highest order." 
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I do not believe that o h v e been condutobing this work right, but we 

want to mcoutrockxirtxtxxixxxxIxtdirxxxxx reorganize it,  to some extent. 

I ari glad that this :line of 'ork is 	ceiving at te.: 	on also, and T.  

trust that i' -rill be so reorganized that we shall see EN many taking hold 

of it xtxmfaxkIirxxx2t1-<xxxtjacxxxiLtbrivoxk who have never thought of it 

before. 	In tin ; past ther- have Ooeli r.);r:;ons goini; into the work to 

/flake 1-_)-ney out d)f it, but everybody who goes into it that way will fail . // 

They always have fail ,11 and they always 	fail and I an gl ad of it 

because the  -,ork It God's that, r.he truth shall be circe3..Lted for t 

salvation of souls, td when one goes into it that -Tay, SUGCEMS iifl 

crom  lAs efforts. 

7. O. White: I believe that, 	 has cone for us as a 

General r.onfrerce and as State (Ionferelwes to swab: sould a clear call 

for our ilF-11 who entered this work aspionoers years ago, who we" e blessed 

in th- worl, but who have drifted off into other iIio, I believe the time 

has c'rie f 	us to issue a clear call for then to come back to the - ork, 

to take their places ir. the ranks, to take thetr 1)1 .).c'es at the head of 

advance coluAns to go into this field to carry the truth in our 

icati on sto everybor37. 	A 3 ittle while ago our att. reit 1 on irn Au- 

tra] asia ws called to 	ac t that wn had four or five strong 1.02-1 that 

had drifted off into other 1 	Som -3 o t hen "rnrn IiiIl ortant Ho:-; tiors 

The 2lattor was opened up to Moth r, and the message given her .tv,s "Cal I 

for those men who have had a !f)od experience in the book 7ror;,- , who have 

been engaged in other work; call for them to come back and take up the i -- 

place ,.gain as leaders in .3-1.1s book work." 	Well It. seemed 

as though it would tear our other lines of work all to .,4eces, because 

these. were stron,rien, but the nese .ge wa • placed before the/.4, and their 
• 

heart; 'ere 	inced. 	The Lord worked with them that they would re- 
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ten t o the work, and they have returned, and I bel love the time has 

cone 	 should call for such men as  7,j  rnthf,:r Fil -s and Tirother Fred 

Mead and other nen in our States who have left this work and gone into 

• other 1 ire s, that we sho id call for them to erne back and: tak-, 	, it 

places at the head of advance co) inns, that this wo• --  nay advance and 

do its work throut;hout tho 7torld. 

The 	R great work to be done, and this is om of the 

grandest agencies, and it must be develood. 	The -e is no need of our 

book-work shrinking and shrinking and shrinking. 	it oujit to be 

doubled, it ought to be quadrupled, and -Tie  ?lust keep a,i tiv, old agencies 

and forces go , .d, ;,,nd whi 	we keep tl:ese forces good, 'we :lust also 

keep L;ood a force of men who are .trato:Ln.L; ala over the. field. We must 

also organize cowponies that, will take charge of sections and districts 

and work faithfully and thoroughly and thus prepare a people  O nee 

the co iing of .)ur Lord. 

H. H. Hall 	Brothre and ifisters, I love our• b oks . I be love 

they are ono of the grandest i-.agencies we have for carvying forward 

the third angel t s 	 Therefore, I arri glad to sag a few words 

in regard to one way of c ire ul at in{; then. 	Abou t three years ago the 

'7acific Press Publ. ish.ln Cor'pa ctr seriously considered the advisabil ity 

Of trying tO enter trade book stores with s o:ie of our publ leati mts . 

'TfA  trued to secio 	t''.1- help (1* sone one experienced in t 	I the of work. 

We were unable to do this. 	We tried to do some ork by corresoonOence, 

but very Little was RC 0 0111)  i shed. 	During the time  .-veewere makint. these 

ef'orts, 	also eodeavored to get out, some oubl :teat ions t hat would be 

eapeciall y appropriate for this class of trade. 

Finally, -two  ;rears ago Brother Miles spoke of this at the 

Conf erenc e two oars ago, - thi s )(latter impreSsed itself upon m 

very stroll& yad I have thought laore than over of it since, and what I 
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shall say to-day will not be in the way of theory, but simply of teliint: 

you wnat we have endeavored to do on the  nacific Coast, and also my 

personal experience as far as it gees. 

• The day before I started out I had a talk with the manager of 

the American ?ract Society in SanPrancisco. 	He had traveled Icalch through 
though 

the West 14141 knew the situation fairly well. 	Ike told me that they had 

done considerable orkof this kind,  they had never been able to pay 

their t ravel in, expenses. 	They had a large line of books also. 

They told me that it would be impossible to do anythinu. 	It did seem 

as though it would be Ao. 	We had an almost unknown line of books on 

unpopulae subjects to a class of stores that were already overstocked. 

But our 71oard gave me the permission to try ant; I triad. 	I ":'ill not 

tell you () the many mistakes We made, but  the  plan we final) adopted 

was this: We wo , ld place one half of our books in one store only in 

a toim. 	We would supply the dealer with the description of these books 

so that 	circular was distributed as :is oani. 	In this way th- peo- 

pie approached the books and examined them without any prejudice 	This. 

we thought to be s6methin of a point gained. 	?lacing then in but one 

store  we wo,Ad be able to tell the dealter that he -:euld be 

fully protected. 	This was the natter that seemed to have weight with 

, them and it,  assisted us quite natbrially. 	Ou the first trip re  

placed sone books on - ale. We have not had to do that since, and 

I think this plan will never be successful, unless the same  person who 

delivers  the  book shall make the collections for them. 	It is impossible 

to do•it by correspendence, at least we found it so. Just before coning 

here I supplied the  second trip, and it is true that I found many stores 

where the books had been sold, and I found. other laces who"o they had 

• dos_ bw313.1it 4 piantities. 
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I found  a  number of ilaces where the ministers of the eewn 

had called in and almost threatened to boycott them if they continued 

to (tarry them. I found one "Desire of Ages" than, had been sold successively 

to the oashier of a bank, to a Sunday-dchool teacher, and both times had 

been returnedp because of its heretical teachings. 	Of course I do not 

know Aao will c;r: ';11.e book next; but I hope they will read it sufaiciently 

to find out its teachings. 

From a financial standooint we have not anything very bright 

Lo present, although during the four months which I spent on the road 

we scald about 42,000 worth, at wholesale prices, so that the success 

was beeeer than we sup osed, even thou it is not as good as we might 

hope. 

Now a few words about 'he outlook. 	In my estimation, this 

outlook is twofold: first, the influence which the traveling man has upon 

the dealers. 	This may seem to you to he a small matter; but I believe 

the traveling man going around, can have just as good an influence upon 

these dealers as will be that of the consecrated canvasser who goes 

to the homes of the people. 	In fact, I believe it is stronger, 

because these dealers are not accustomed to meeting Christians; at least 

men on the road. 	There is not but one instance$ out of about one hundred 

as a rule where you find men on the road that lead a Christian life. 

Therefore I believe this is going to have a wonderful influence; in 

fact I have definite knowledge of this. 	I kn w that it does have. 	I 

believe that if the traveling man shall live out the principles in the 

books he is selling, it will be recognized every time; and when such a 

recognition is given, then the man will be liable to be interested it the 

publications, and finally he may be brought into the light of truth. 

My second thought is this: It will not be long until this 

truth shall rise and sweep over this world, even more than it did in the 

times of Christ. we know this. There is coming a time ehortlY, in fact 
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it seems to me that I have seen the beginning of it here, when it will 

rise ie such power that the world will be thrilled wieb its power. 

When that time comes, there is going to be a demand for tie publications 

which contain the thoughts that this message is based upon; and when 

that tilee comes, people are going to inquire, and inquire diligently, 

and dealers are alweys glad to get anythinb ;;ha the eople desire, and 

they will have to eurchase. 

Just. think a moment: If in Jerusalem at the tiee of the pente-

cost there had been bookstores containing lives of Christ, containing 

the doctrines which he t aught to he people, the promise of the Holy 

Spirit, do you not euplose those stores would have been thronged with 

people anxious to get them? Of course they would. 	It would have been 

impossible for it to have been otherwise. Then what about the present 

tine, when people are reading almost continually? 	It Is true, the class 

of reading they secure is not the best. 	But at any rate they are edu- 

cated to read; they secure their news in that way. 	And so I say again 

when people are curious to know the basic principles of the massege that 

has such power, they are going to read. 	Then, if these dealers are 

acquainted with our publioations, even though Lhey may no! handle them, 

but if they are acquainted with the  men who have brought them to  their 

attention, I am sure that  our books will go as they have neber gone 

before. 

You may think it will be impossible for us to secure books then 

But I mad somathinE; the other day in the new volume of the Testimony on 

this point that was a blessing to me; and that is the thought that so 

long as probation lasts the muds canvasser will have work to do. 	If 

he has work to do with the books during that time, there must be books 

for him to handle, so that the canvasser and the dealer with the trade 

are on the same basis. Therefore I am sure that even at that tim there 

will be plenty of publ cations for the dealers, and as surely they will 

know where to get them. 
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I want to give you one experience, and then I will close. 

I had been unfortunate enough to contract the grip and was not feeling 

well, and I name to one of the hardest towns on the whole line, the 

town  that I dreaded  froF the time I went out. 	It was a large ilace. 

And one of the largest  dealers had curtly told me on the trip before, that 

he wanted nothing to do with our publications. The next  largest dealer 

had no interest whatever.  One other deelsr was so deaf that I could 

hardly get him to understand a thing. 	Still another  dealer had returned 

a number of his books, and another man had been in a hospital, and had 

not paid for them. It seemed to me as  though I could not go out the 

next morning, and I passed a discouraged night. 	But the next morning 

I wes reading in my Bible in my worship, and there were someithings 

that came to me, especially strengthening and encouraging, and I thought 

I would take it all to the Lord in prayer. I remember that I took out 

my list of names that I had there,  and wrote them down in my diary, and 

I had a season of prayer over those names. It seemed to me that ,he 

Lerd oeme especially near, and I felt when I went out that, he was 

Fein to help me. 

The first place I went was to his  large store, where  the 

buyer had refused me before. 	He was a man difficult to be found. 	But 

after I had talked with him three or foer minutes, he gave  114 an order 

for more than 3() worth. 	I went eo the next store where they were 

indifferent, and the man gave me only a small order; but he bought a 

number of other books for his own reading. He said he was interested in 

our literature; and if he found those things what he expected them to  be, 
deaf 

he would  put in a large stock.  AmAmsm I went  to the MMdlfflammunt. man, and 

while I had scee difficulty in getting him to understand, yet he inr- 

0* chased. I went to my other dealers, and while had Some difficulty during 

the day, yet every name that had written down in by book that morning 

bought quite  a liberal quantity of our books. 
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That night when I went to my room I had a thanksgiving season, 

you may be sure. And during my sea: son at the hotal, another brother, 

Brother A.D.Guthrie--Whom some of you may :snow---came in to see me. 

He 11.1 ben working with health foods there, and he had found a lady 

that had read a book he had sold to her, and she was ready-  to COYLe into 

the truth. 	We than had another service, and I Indeed the Lord for 

he opportunity, and for the blessilig and for the privilege of working 

for him, even in this way. 

There are many other instances I might relate, but I will not 

take your time, because I know it is precious; but suffice it to say 

that the Lord is in this as well de in all  these other methods of spreading 

the truth. 

The Chair: The brethren have asked me to give a little talk 

on the relation of religious and health works. "Is it competiteinn or 

co-operation?" Co-operation, of course. 	There is no competition in 

anything in God's work. 	So I will not spend three minutes talking 

about that; but I will  sgy a few words about the I,cashing of the health 

works in connection wiSh cur religious books. 	And. as I have been 

canvassing, and have not had much time to ornady the canvassing work in 

this country, I shall tell you scorlething about our exTerAnces in Australia 

in the sale of medical books. 

About ten years ago a brother went 	to sell the "Home 

Hand-Bookw 	He was  selling  "Nompa-"Man, the Masterpiece," but about 

ten years ago he went away out o West Australia, a thousand miles away 

from Melbourne, where our publishing house was looated, and canvassed 

that sparsely settled territory, and met with great success in the sale 

of the book. 	And while working for a man, he also sold cisite a number 

of "Home Hand-Book." But  for many years our "Home Hand-Book was considered 

too large to sell. None of the canvassers thought they could make it go. 

So we held copies on our shelves for years and years. 	"Ladies' Guide," 
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and "Man,the Aasterpieoe," were sold, but the "Home Hand-Book warm was 

too large, Mid the rice was too high. 	But he sale of 011-an,the ;Waster-

piece," and Ladies' Guide," became so large, I may say really phenomenal in 

the country, for the country in which they were being sold, that some 

undertook to sell the "Home Hand-Book;" and during the last three or 

four years our agent=s have had a wonderful experience in the sale of 

that large book. 	Brf)4her-P0Amer- 

Brother Palmer has sent me so - e statisties regardin the  compara- 

tive sales of the medical and religious hooks. 	I will read them 	you. 

Beginning with 1895, the value of medical books sold was $18,327. 	I 

will just mention the thousands. 	The value of religious hooks sold was 

$25,000, making a total of $43,000. 	In 1896 medical books, $17,000; roil- 

gioua books, 23,000,; total, $41,000. 	In 1897, medical books, $26,000; 

religious books, 0.1,000; making $37,000; in 1898, medicA. books, $27,000; 

religious books, $21,000; making a total of $48,000; in 1899, medical 

books, 44,000; reli:ious, $20,000; total, $65,000. 	18909 medioal 

books sold amounted to $54,000, and the religious hooks, $28,000; makinE 

a total of $82,000. 	So that you see it has not been just one year that 

our medical books have been carried along, but every year they have 
in 1895 

inoreased---from 18,000, to $54,000 last year. 

S 
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rrell now, you remember 'hat our territory is a large one, the people are 

scattered 	c, ovulation is 	11, end. the agents 'neve ,j7.1st tramped 

- 7'‘ole country over, covering millions upon millions of nor Os, 

' ousands upon thousands of square :Ales of territory. 	They have 

•one ce) Ath both the religious al d the .ledical books, ad. have sold 

-et aloe:: togetTher. 

hr ol,her Pe leer hes given. a f efr 1t e: 	herothat; T t- 	'1.11 

be better ' 	enyt,hing I could say. 

"1. The population of _nostralasia is about 4,500,000. 

2. r"'fl i')er o Fe!ev 	 Lists is about 2,000. 

3. 'he number of cervessine,  agents has varied from 20 to 70," 

in!: these six :Tears. 

"4. "lie sale of large subscription books has amounted- t( 

little over nient,y p-r cent of L. the books :soil..  

5. The number of re lieioue books sold has more th n c ualed 

the nu-  feee of .edical books; but the high prices of the medjcv.1 books 

has made their val-  e greater than the value of the relf e:ious books." 

You get 	idea? A ". 7an" or a " aide" 	ld sell for five 

dollars; the 'from Tend ook, ei 	nine, an' ten dollars, ylLile the 

Pr( at Centrovers:- , -eaniel end Revelation, _id other books sell for not 

more t'lan helf that, so that the numb r f no 1 'sous books es been about 

the sa .e as the nu ,b• r of the health books. 

"6. The medical and relieioee 'books 7'  ,.ve been eushed 'by the 

Tract societies with equal ener gy." 	Cooperation; neither one has had. 

a black eye •iven it . 

voice: 	Is it cu tomarr for one man to sake both medical 

and reli •oes books to :ether? 

A.  is. ;Dan ie ils : 	That is ovatin ir,o the territory he is in. 

If we send a an out into the back blocks over a scattered territory, 

igh,  re he as to travel miles and miles, sometimes 	miles to come 

to a house,  we  t 1 him t o take aloe; • all he warts; Jack and to load. himself 
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up and do all he can; but if he is in f.ickly settled territory, then 

we ask him to take one book. 

"6. The  r  Medical and reli7ious books have ben cashed by the 

Tract Societies with equal energy, and •  ith gratifyin results. 	If 

I one large religions book follows another 4xlikk quickly in the sale terri-

tory, the first is likely to injure the sale of the second. We have 

found it advantageou.s to follow a reli7ions book -7ith a medical book, 

thus lessenin7th.at difficulty. 	We see lany advanta s in runnin 

both lines together under one 

There has been a good deal of tak about having some medical 

canvassers, or' -,.!en come i 	:ndical folks take the ter-itory and 

run the medical books, q510.  the  Tract Societies take it and 

run the relA .ious books; but -re k  ve always said an emphatic No, to that, 

because it wo id mix up our territory. 	Now we have for -- any years 

kept clear records of our canvassers ,  work. 	We kno 	t7ney hav 

gone i'or t:]e last ten years; 	hnow 	t books they have u t in the 

territory. 	We  1  no just whare to se,.10 a7ents 	either the medjca1 

or the roll-ix-I'  books, and as long as we keep the -1 1ole territory under 

the control of one Lnageileilt, we c.!,n  keel) a clear record of ev(rythin, 

'hat is being done. 	But if we htve two JlanN;(-,lent;;, well t:'.1en ;  -e do 

not - n 	w7:!It  is being done. 	Besides  we  believe 111-!1-  it is the duty 

of our denomination to give its attention to these ledical lines ri -lit 

along, just the same as to the other lines,  -1-1(',  there 	be no 

competition, and no conflict or sparring In the field t all. 

"7. The highest record made in t' is country d-- rin - past 

six years was by a lady canvassin7 for 'Ladies' 	 "-r -.Les for 

one month mounted to !,1120.00." 	Can you beat, that in .A, ricer" 

was not bust a -re .,t big flash in the 2)an. 	I wiA. I had cur monthly 

	

40  summary to show y--o her sales from month to month for two years. 	It 

is just as wonderful;xx ickix xxx but this was the 
	'be st, she reached. 

aYrr tiTes, she came n early  this. 	"Tho highest record for one week was 
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:.;-1.de by a brother canvassin ,-  for 1T-Tome ':and Book.. 	Fis sales amounted 

3115.00. 

"8.  -jnor over fi teen years these large subscri ;ion books have 

b en pushed in Australasia, and the last year was the best thus far." 

• 1 	about t c conditions for sellins: "The times are hard, the drouThts 

are severe, La-H. the)opula:.ioL is .-7idely scattered, and yet t e work 

!7oes on. 	As 	as the agents can 	of, the drou.y;hts and hard ti:o_C-:3 

out of tl,e it e i hearts , they get on 	well. 

	

If 0 • 	Hood harvest is s'.1.re to follow such seed-sovrin 	In 

one of oar colonies c-ir in: 1; 	;:zt year, fully twenty ;:::ood s let have 

decided to obey the truth as a direct result of work by our agents and 

their books." 

	

Yes 	a nice church was raised up in one town Where a canvasser 

had;'one 	located is 	and lived ri.:•)Tt:. there, 	canvassed 

own over ay-id  over, an ; t7 le c ciuntry ail around, and he raised up 

such an i:..terest in the ossa,?:e that a :;:ainister was called for, and 

vent there, an labored an.'_ brou,::ht out a church, and now t: tey  are erectin • 

a church bu:  

eii I don't sup ose 7  sho-  id say 1.nythini:•: more about; t 

but I believe, d ear friends , ik at 	an do a hundred ti: ICS i, lore wit h 

our liedica I books than we are doin,:: at the presezLt t ime ; and :rou can 

see that by rotatin- or by alternatinr, rather, the ..edical and relit :sous 

books, you can just kcei:  the territory goinc; all the ti• e. 

I believe Brother Vliite is to speak on methods of finance 

for the work, on compensation for the author, publisher, State societ,r, 

and canvasser. 

: 	The :.tethod of f inance which if adopted by each 

individual canvasser, each church tract society, each state society, 

111.-• wi ;.1 put our work on a footin:7 where thousands of doll )rs of interest 

can be ;:.aved every year to the cause, where the precious time of the worker 
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can be saved from worry, is the pay-as-you-7o plan. I need eot tell you 

that at the eresent 	thereis a Leneral willingness on the -eart of 

the erso n sellin books to ,eait until he hes made his collections 

before he pays for them. 	Then there is a Feeneral tendency on the eart 

S 	of o 	local church societies to permit a small indebtedness of from five 

to twenty dollars rest upon the--money owed to the State society. 

That this condition. -places our State societies where they stand, from 

five hundred to five thousand Thllars in debt to the -orietine 7eoeses 

anT 	Fi a consequence our erintine; houses are payin: interest upon 

thousands and thousands of money w- •ich they noeht not to pay one cent 

of interest on. 	Each year, our missions, our ,ener al cause, our 

missions, ere robbed of from ten to forty thousand. lollars, because of 

the interest t'-et it eeys on th&se iedebtedeesses. 	Can we afford it, 

brethren? 

I en -led that t ds is a ri sion r Conference; 7-1,t we are 

talkin up liberalities to missions, and T believe that one of the 

•randeet ways to hell-) our mission cause twenty t ouse,n0 dollars a year, 

•;-1 1 be for us to ado ; the erinci,le of individpv.lres onsiblity. 	And 

if our a .ente mu  .t have assistance, to carry the ueliaess, let us eneorr-

a-e them to k appeal to individual friends to -0 21y t7-el, a ithte 

capital, an 1 thus make a donation to th missions tyro h the publishin 

houses of that interest which otherwise is 1os t C 'hc  

talk or  the missionary spirit in our churches, and take donations. 

That is e;ood; but one of the grandest donttio Is which our churches co Id 

make to the genera cause, would be tx ximmor an earnest effort to ay 

up all theirdees to the State tract eoeicties, so that they co ld 

pass it on to 11-e publishers, and the publishers co ld be saved the 

interest, and thaw be enabled to make liberal ii4a  'c onr  missions. 

41 	I know that the manager S of our printin  - houses are more than prilljrg 
the 

to turn the facilities of these great plants to turnin- out hokl  of 

books 1' our foreic:n lan,7uages, providin -  the means by which me can carry 
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the trutlito every nation, kindred, ancl tongue. 	That is the difficult y? 

It 	tike s sc much capital, and e h: e got so :such interest to  7;)ay. 

Brethren, shall we break this yoke? 	ball we life this burden? 	=!7t_all 

we set them free? Tall we tell then to u. - o ;his and as much more each 

• year in pub_ishinworks to :o to every nation? 	I pray God tIlat he nay 

impress kI 	atte upon otu hearts, i. 27L ,A we shall unitedly stand 

orineiple of illdiviclual responsibility. 

AY1611e:A-  feat7re regardin 	 y:nd this is one rith which 

our !tafe donferences must deal. 	7h time has fully come, brothren, 

fen we sho ld return to he first principles ad.opteci. here I n the 

Conference of 1886. 	I was not preHent, did not enjoy t7::e privile r 

of iC.e discussions; but I have read it, ana studied it, and I believe 

those princiles were sound. 
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They were based upon the belief that obligations are mutual. And it was 

agreed that '•:-Therever a state tract society wouls1 assume the responsibility 
where 

of thoroughls %/orking its territory, tb would say, t7e believe that God will 
of 

hell) us to "se Vile agent of the publishing house andt\placing the truth in' 

every family, In order to do thin re ill ado t the general plans before 

recommended. Ire will place a state agent in the field, to give his con-

stant study to this matter, to visit the c"srches, to find :nen and train 

them th t they may enter 	chi 	 rith 1-1si and_ ,ve 	give our 

inflUence to this work, we will give our strength to it,  we will accept it 

as the greatest self-supporting missionary effort of the den(ssinstion, en 

we will make it first in our efforts,--it was agreed that w en our state 

tract societies would take hold of the -work, feeling their responsibility 

to work the territory, placing the state a::ent in the field, then V. e pub - 

lishing houses would turn over that field to the..:s, would protect then in 

their work,--in the canvassing books and thrir sale of ssbsci4iption "books 

and :rou.ld allow no one else to handle sui.:scri tion books in that territor 

I say, this was based upon the position that obligations are _ utual. 

hut us time has gone on, we have backslidden. One society is sleeting wit 

great success; two societies, three societies, and four or five, so that 

there was enough money received from the canvassing -wesk to 1 . 	c state 

agent . The brethren said , "Take that money , and pay the state 	, re-

leasi  s  the conference from paying that sian, and letting the coy ference p-ut 

other men in the field )1 The motive was Lr.oed, but the plan was bad; be-

cause just as soon as this was done, other states began to plan, low can 

we throw-  the "burdentoi rrietifirie tract societv • - ? Then who'll it snix a year of re- 

verses, and the amount was not large, then '---- 	 __these tract 

societies said, "We are responsible; :e ar.a.:X.litialtqc will do this 'nork from 

our o:iTice." And so a state agent has gone out of the work, and. our work 

has shrunen, shrunken, shrunken, until that which ought t be our great- 
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est honor is becoming our greatest disappoinembnt, because we have back- 

elidden, and have not stood by the principles adioted at the beginnilg. 

'WilL it not be better fel- us to go lack to first. .pr,nciples, (Voices: 

Amen!) and let every state say "T re e.cc 2,t the canvassing work as a a great 

evangelizing agency; we want our ca'7,assern to be evangelists; it must 

be so. We will choose a man having good business ability, ability to read 

,Iinds, to measure men, to direct them, and we will employ hii from 

state conference funds. Vre rein keep him constantly in the f)eld, let him 

t:o to our cllurches and minister to the'l dn ,-pry -wy he can; we will let 

hill-,  hold 7A.ble readings , we will let hik visit fa:lilies, and let him find 

the men whom God is fitting to Le canvasser? 	“m,  Amen!) Then he 

must associate with the right men in the field, so the.: they may get a 

good ey-eerie c,  and keep up that work.C'larnen let us agree, brethren, thet 

from the earnin 2 of the canvasing worke-for if we take hold of the work 

on correct principles, there will be large earnings; our tract societies 

will receive large funds Trout this work,--let us agree that not less than 

one-half of the net earninr,s of every society every year shall be reed in 

benevolent work. It should Le placed in the hands of they conference com-

mittee to use in benevolent work . What kinds of benevolent work?--

First, all of our canvassers should b supelied with tracts and leaflets, 

so that every family th e-:t world not buy 	ok could have something to 

read. (Voices: Amen!) Then there are other enterprises that need to be 

carried on in behalf of the canvassers. And then there are various lines 

of oldtie, tract and missionary work. We have various agencies created for 

carrying this work, for following th- 	r'L of the canvasser,--by corres- 

_eondence, 	sending literature to follow hien up his work. You will find 

plenty of ways to use it. But let ue agree, brethren, that the canvass- 

411 	ers shall be paid by the conference, and that one-half of all the net 

earnings of the canvassing work shall be placed in the hands of the confer- 
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once eomnittee each year for this benevolent work. 

What would ;'ou do with the other half?--Let the other half go into 

the capital account, rntil we have a capital iriem3hdepository sufficient 

to own all our books and pay our printiee houses and not be at all in debt 

to then. When that capital accoI ie sufficiently large that we can 

carry that businecs, then let the whole of tl.e proceeds of the canvassing 

go ieto the 	of the coer-ittce, to 1 , ased each year in this benevolent 

work. Taut 1 t :/our general canvaesine a-ent he an evangelical man, em-

ployed by the conference, paid by the conference, and let it be understood 

he is doily- the  eieest kind of conference work in carrying forward con-

stantly th e - effort to ret :Pore evangelical canvassers into the field. 

I believe that this is a principle wl-ich is vital; and I most earnest-

1: hope that our people will make decisions at this meeting; that they 

will stand firmly by it in the future. And let us recover the results of 

our backslidin. 
A Delegate: 	 by 
tiEffimm:  It was stated, T:et t.' . e canvasser he raid RX121311 the confer- 

ence. 	you meant the state agent, did you not? 

. C. 7Plite: The state agent; certainly; Vile general canvassing agent, 

I am talking about ; I have not sai'' 	,et about the ordinary agent 

this morning. 

There are a few principles, bret'ren, that we need to say a word 

about. It mPld he useless for me to attenrt to go into details, out I 

must say ;,,et a acrd abollt a few of the principles which should cover our 

dealings with one another and our feelings toward one another, in this 

work. Tf vie are to attain the greatest success, °eery part of this work 

must have smlaLhy for and rejoice in the prosperity of every other part. 

Is that.  not. sc?--It is. 

* 

	

	Let us condider the different parties that have to do with the pro-

ducing of our literature and placing it before the people. Ton say, "The 

Lord puts it into the heart of some teacher .of the fiord to urrif-n 
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that people may read it' 
	

That represents effort. It takes time, it in-

volves study, it involves expense, and it can only be successful where rod 

has given that talent to the individual. 	Vie recognize that where God gives 

a talent to an individual, he gives t' ;At individual the responsibility of 

stewardship. Is that not so? On the one to whom he gave one talent rested 

the responsibility of the stewardship of that one talent. To him who had 

ten talents, rested the responsibility of the stewardship of the ten tal-

ents. When our pub ishing houses have arranged with authors that they shall 

receive a very sall percentage of the earnings of their books, let us re-

member that that is theirs, and that as God has given them the talent, he 

has also given them the stewardship, and 4.et us not begrudge them 

Po you realize that the author gets on1:: half as muhh as the state 

tract society has for simply receiving the books from the publishing hous-

es and passing them on to the cEvasser? The author receives only one-

tenth part as much as the agent does for carrying the book and selling 

it. if you were to write a bouk l iyouLwoul& think it a large proportion 

that you would receive for the writing of that book,--one-tenth part of 

what the agent receives for only taking the book and carrying it out and 

selling it to somebody? Flo; I do not think you would consider it too large. 

It is one-half of what the tract society has for receiving the book from 

the publishing house, paying a little freight, keeping the accounts, doing 

the collecting, and passing it on to the agent to distribute. 	gust about 

the saAe amount that the publishers haire for the work of distributing. 

Let us not begrudge it. 

We pass to the publisher. 	ought to give much more consideration 

to our publishing houses than vie have done. Pecause our publishing horses 

have not shown loss in their balances, and because their business has 

• grown, we have cone to think that they are very strong financially; that 

they are getting the lion's share. But they are not getting the lion's 
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share. They are :etting a very small percentage; and ;ou will hunt a long 

way before you will find other publishing houses that xja are doing the 

same line of business. 

You think of it.  Our publishing h(:uses,  after spaying their workmen, 

meeting the actual expenses of getting o-t a book, ordinarily receive as 

a matter of profit  on the book about one-half of what the btate tract so-

ciety receives for simply passing the book through their hands on to the 

agent. Is that too much for all the responsibility they  bear? Is that 

too much?-- (Voices: No!) 	Why , no; we  know it is  not too much; and, 

brethren, let us nut begrudge it. 	(Voices: Amen!) Let us be thankful 

Lz.t the volu:le of business is so large that with this very s-nll percent- 

:„.Ge tHe•,:; can live and continue to do this work. (Voices: Alen!) 

The tize will come when we shall study this ting 	f)?lly, more 

thoroughly than we can do to-day; and when you read, you will find that in 

the same Testimony to the church which called the attention of this people 

to the  fact  that plans should lie laid which would provide for our books 

to be  circulated and broader plans laid,  y.couwailxlitY..Eltacic points  out 

the 	danger 	of our dealing closely with the publishing houses. 

• 
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It lays down the principle that our books should always be issued upon 

such a plan that there will be a fund returning to the publishing house 

with which to issue other books. 	How is it now?---The fund returning 

from the sale of cur books is not sufficient to enable the house to got 

out the new books,  and  as we increase our literature, we cLsive our publish- 

ing houses to increase their borrowings. 	That is not right. 	You will 

find enterrrises, nationalities, and foreign mission fields where the 

pressure 13 so groat that the publishing work is being done at almost no 

gain at all. 

If there were time to enter into  it,  we might show the groat 

embarrassments that have arisen  during  the  last few  years, and the great 

peril that our work has been in in some fields fram'the fact that some of 

our publishers have been so eager to use all their earnings in Maliamblt mt. 

benevolent work that they have not reserved  a capital, and when demand 

came for largo quantities of an expensive bock to go to a distant field, they 

could not fill thy: orders because they did  not have the capital to do the 

work. 	Our work has been brought to the ver: brink of ruin and wreckage 

ho cause in some of our enterprises this principle- laid down in the Testi-

mony has been disregarded, and there has not boon a fund reserved with 

which to produce more books. 

You say, Why do you talk with those here? Why do you not go to 

that  individual house?" 	Brethren, this is a missionary Conference, and 

I am talking to-day not so much for the Good Health Publishing Company, 

which has been overliberal and has not reserved to itself a proper capital 

for doing its business, as I am saying it  for the benefit of our brethren 

who represent missions, and will in the next few years be brought into 

4, contact with these questions in a practical way in their mission fields. 

The time has come for the great enlargement of our printing enter- 

prises, and we  must lay our pasum  foundation of those enterprises upon correct 
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principles. 	The time has come for us to lay aside the study of policies, 

and study principles. 	We can build on then, but policies arc shifting. 

What can  we say about the finances of the State societies? 	Our State 

societies should own their stocks of books, and they should have a capital 

fund sufficient to moot any emergency that arises in which they must for a 

short time advance large quantities of books to a successful and  trusty 

agent. 	Our societies should stand  above indebtedness. 

I have spoken of what I believe to be the right policy in 

dealing with State agents, and in dealing with the 	I believe 

our Conference chcule pay the State agent, and that the surplus of our 

societies should go one-half to the capital fund and one-half to benevolent 

work. 

What are the greatest dangers of our State societies? I will 

point  out a few of their perils. 	Ono is that in our effort to de the 

old-time missionary work, we shall fail to secure  thoroeghly cepable finan- 

cial men to manage the canvassing branch. 	Another is that in securing 

competent men to manage the  financial branch of the canvassing work, we 

shall fail to provide secretaries of missionary experience to carry forward 

the old-time missionary work. 	There are two departments: whv should 

the one be neglected, while the other is built up? 	Brethren, this ye 

ought to have done, and not to have left the other undone. 	We must 

recognize that our societies have  these two branches, and we must provide 

workers 'rho are thoroughly capable of managing both of these two beenches, 

and not ruin one  to the advantage of the ether. 

Another danger of our societies is entering into side issues, 

doing a lift e trading, a little general trading, or a little printing, 

a little bookmaking, a little publishing, and this, that, and the other, 

4, 	that takes up the mind and time of the Secretaries, so that they do not have 

time to think, to pray, to study, and to roach ott in correspondence and in 

sending out literature as they .used to do in the olld-time days. 	We must 
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not fritter away our time. 	Ministers should remember this, secretaries 

should remember this. 	What a shocking thing it is for a worker to let 

a half-day be wasted because a little expense would be incurred in using 

that half day to advantage: 	In the ministry we are tempted to let our 

time slip away to save a little traveling expense. 	There is an important 

mission, something important to be done; it will cost fifty cents or a 

dollar to make a trip to that place. 	We can not afford It, -. re think; but 

te let a day or two slip away, and yet think 	are  economical! The  great- 

est economy a minister can over exercise is to make the best use of their 

time. 	The greatest economy that our tract society secretaries can over 

exorcise is to make the best use of theiee time. The same is true with 

reference to our canvassing agents. 	I  believe we are frittoring away 

lots of time in "playing publisher." 	It does not pay. 	There is a bet- 

tor way. 	I have no discouragement for local papers; but as we organize 

Union Conferences and those Confero:ece knit their Jerk toge ther, lot us 

have a geed, wholesome printing-house in connection with the  school in 

that Union Conference. 	L3t our students do the printing, and do it in 

one place for all the local  Conferences in that Union. 	Let the school 

have that experience. 	This is not by commandment. It is by advice. 

Make the most of it; for you will save lots of money. 

Just a word about our agents and their fin uncial system, their 

compensation. 	Our agents have solid work to do, and we should not 

begrudge them their earnings; but our agents must also remember that they 

are responsible to God  for the use of that talent. 	When the time comes, 

as it will come in foreign mission fields, in home mission fields, in the 

destitute South, in the groat pcpulous cities of te East, and in other 

sections of various lands, when you come face to face with this question, 

IP 	"These people want books; th-y must have books," the only way to succeed 

appears  te bmtmg be Io bring the retail price of the book closer to 
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the actual cost of production. 	How shall it be done? 	I believe 

the time is near at hand when - re shall see agents who are hungering for 

the spiritual advancement of the people of a section, saying, "Here, if 

4 	you will produce a book that can be dole at a lower price, I will cheer- 

fully work for forty per dent instead of fifty." 	That will enable the 

Publinher to bring the price where the people feel they can take it. 	In 

populous localities the agent is  closer to his people. 	It is rapid 

ealesi that will enable him to get a living, and as you study this matters 

as it is brought out in the 'Manua= Manual for Canvassers, I believe you 

will find this is consistent with the appeal made there, where it says 

that our agents have been tempted because te publishers of secular works 

have offered them large wages, and our agents have been led to demand the 

largest wages. They arc exhorted not to do this. 

Some of our beethren 	have taken this as an evidence that all 

agents should have a salary. 	But stop and reason a minute. 	In what 

way do other publishing hous-s pay ~.ages to their agents?---By their com- 

mission. 	In what way do other publishing houses ovver 	wages on 

secular books?---By offering a big commission. 	In what way have our 

agents influenced the large compensation?---Through demanding the large 

commission. 	There are fields that require it. There are fields thet 

Jill supl ort it. 	But bretheen, as we advance with this work, we shall 

find fields that appeal to us for a different condition of things, and the 

agent has it in his power to solve the difficulty by sayings tionielf 

you will produce a class of books on which you can put the price lower, and 

only give  MB  forty  per cent, I will take it, and I will work it at tha." 

That will enable us to put the books where the people will feel that they 

are in reach. 	I expect in the providence of God we will see such a move 

411  as that during the next two years arising from the agents themselves. 

That there might not be any mistake about this matter, I asked 

Mother what was presented to her mind, what was meant, by those references 
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to high wages? 	I asked, "IS there anything in that statement that would 

help us to settle this quostion as to whether canvassers should En  have a 

salary, or -:work on commission?" 
	

"Why," she said, "the matter of salary 

or commission does not enter into titamt it. It is a matter of compensation. 

That is what I meant by wages. 	It is compensation." 	I said, "Then what 
is your jucOxent? 
	

Is it• your judgment, from that which has come to your 

mind, that it would be an advantage to our cause to pay our agents a 

salary?" 	She said, "I don't see how it can be done. 	I don't see how 

it can be done." 

Those who would work p-ofitably on a .-.1ary are not the agents 

who most urge it. 	Whose who urge it most are those whose labors wo- Jd 

not earn it, and therefore our Conferences would be brought into distress. 

• 
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TAB Is a  missionary Conference. We are broadening pur plans for 

qissionary rr)rk. 	We are loosening our purse strings; we ar making 

4, 	every plan and every provision so that the home funds may he taken into 

the mis,lion fHlds. 	Do you be:i-No that the enemy of /our •cork can 

see this progress without puttin fortL a special effort to raise some 

ne'4 issue to absorb that neans^ 	Do :rou ;)elleve that you chn eturn from 

this confere,,ce and  z o forward with the organization of your Onion con-

l'erences withma making a special attenrtto see developed local ammkxx-

ANMKKX  enterprises, that you - rilA xat be able to pas:; on kluit to th 

Gene r:.1 conference,and through it to the nission fields without a new 

issue being required. 	Do y iii beltwe that you  Cktri OiLrrY t, 	matir into 

the local Conference swithout meeting special issues,  v)ectial pleas 

that will use up all the matter i n the State and thus curtail the 

work(' 	No, you must expect it. 	You must ex  ,ct that in  the  organization 

of the Tinton Conferences there will be propoAtions arising that will 
fron 

absorb all the funds, and to keep the Irl9i'J18 going out into foreign 

fieldsI say to our canvassers, do not do it.  The  7,0rd hasprovided for us. 

We have not provided neans by which men can receive c(mpcinsation in 

accordance with their labors, and as tiles- have been blessed in thr, past, 

we believe ti.ey  will h= in the Na xic future. 	3speeia11y sh-uldnen -rho 

e: r71 large means realise their respon:;ibility and use these 11 - 471,1 in 

helping to forward tho  cause of God; in helping their Vollos who are not 

successful, and in using means as though they were ('rodis and not their 

own. 

I 	pray God that -ihatev;)r of truth I nave poker 11 .:rrest in your 

• minds and may be hel .:)ful in organizing  -this work and carrying it forward. 
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Question: I w uld like to ask where each percen7 of the retail 

of the book is used, or -.there it goes. 

W. 0. White: Fifty per cent of the  task price goes to the man 

who carries the book. 	Ten per cent goes to the State tract society 

that buys it from the pub.lishinc houses, furnishes it to the agent, 

keeps the accounts and tbul 1s res-no nsible for the -/-ork 	wh+04ta,(e. 

About five per cent i2oes to th publ 	houses for their respOns 1.0:1 ity 

in handling and selling the book, advertising, getting; c ,.)*C1).1 

Supporting the f Le]d agents, in addition to the actual expense of 

printing. 	Five per clout goes to the ;.iithor for 	hds res pens ibi3 ity 

in work and producing the manuscript, and what is left is used in buyini; 

paper and producing piats and runninc it rhoiigh the -ross and get;l 11ig it 

bound. 

Question: DO you recomment that; the $ecretar?r be 

Conference or by the State tract, society',  

W. 0. white. 	T t 	the/ mat t 	f o: payment _of secretaries 

and office help can best be det, rmined by the Stale Confernce committee 

accordint; to !;he  0ii ract -»- 	the work which they ar doing and the 

conditi en in the fields and the con.d. i t J. on of the funds of the tract 

depL,rtnent . I hardly think it would be wise for i--42-1y, one to enter into th- 

mat ter of giving sounse1 in an offhand way. 	If a Conference has funds, 

or if a tract de-0 artment has funds for ly.ilding up its capital, or if it 

can use a portion of this fifty percent I have spoken of in ;;ending out 

miltxxxx gratuitous 1.:iatt, er, it sho-.:.1d not be c 	 investhent 

. by f1 conferHnee to pay thfi cor,.  iHond bil; secretary from Co11feere tee funds. 

I know it has been don e often, and often wt3.1 be, but I. be:1 love that 

thi 3 is a que3ti en that -.4131 be 0. cal t with 1000 I y. 
• 

E. 	Miles: There is one avenue for the circulation of our 

11 it erature that has 74.()L b een touched upon to-day. That is the news 

paid by the 
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company. 	I rejoice exceedingly that so Yruch progress has been rrhode as 

has ;,,'fan in th,f matt'),_ of , ett.ini our bookS in the regular books stores. 
is 	 3 arc, er or smal 1 er, 

There are a large number of book,g store,'
A
that do not handle the class of 

41 	books that Brother ral 1 has been plac ing with th-, trade. 	You pass throuji 

our large cities ..net roll will notice that there are nume,r . )us places 

Where they s eom t, Lav- nothing; "iort, paper covered books. 	Mi..ny of tiles() 

are in c onnec t on •,,,•11.h tobacco stores. 	There ire 3 arc,e news companies 

that suppiy these stores. 	Th e :r sup-oly the trains, the railroad n, ris 

bus iness kind also the news 8 ,; nrqs we find a] oub t he I :Ines of travel . 

There is 1, he Anor than. 	C OrrinLf!y, the [Int on 3Tews C ompany, the Si outhern 

C oNpany, the vanNoy ?Jews 	-1"7  the 	Brothers, the Rai:IA-oat • 

News C ompany , the 3r own :sews C o. pally , the ]Tew York and. Nast ern :Tev.rs 

C °many, the Ar2o.s 	:7owF; C ()lila-sly, and °thorn that I -(41.Jtt 	thint 

alaXXaCkiKai.X(pc have S 	*GC acquain tnct5 with, ill; I am al rea. y supply •3i.6 

them wi th books and hay o .ieen for a rill' 	r of years . 	I am p ,-frs iladett 

that we oil ht 1,o have workers 	 who  -ould prepare books 

for tLis class of trade. 	These books would have to be exThecially 

written, and I bel love w,-.1 have those who are capable of dolni, ti is. 

Howevr, I -4, )!:.1.d sqL, I;(-)  t a word of caution, and that 1 that 1„ cy take 

counsel be:ore  attempt i4; to write 	book or to publ fish a book for 

this class of trade. 	I have 1 e;..rnod that, the lar t;er nutib,ir of books 

AO s dead on the iarket 	suppose t hat there are t -enty-ive 

books pub] ished thi.t amount to rioth 	at all that, flo not ph:: HXII, A1SeS 

to one that is suoo ssful , and there are facts and principles that are 

only disc ov rod 	expe once,i-1 	and so again I would  say  before 3,ntki.Kk.ae- 

3;-,.imchini,; out on this you .Nrould better seek counsel from people who are 

acquainted with tho trade. 

• ment lo4ed here t_is morning  as  one who shout i 

return to the subscription book/ work. 	I am glad  to. say to you that. that 
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call 	s not corfte fr on the brother who ment oned ray name, but, it, came 

ft 	fro:-, 	7,ord ; and for tale last f()ur rionths I have 1)een devj_ tint, ray tine 

to the work, and the r H48011 ,70-iy I reel _free to Kmturn my aft ent ion 

acain to the subscription ook work is because our pub) iThinu houses 

are t &chit; hold of the trade b ook :,/irk. 	Ti' the s tilt on were the sane 

as Lt, 14;:,; t- 70 yei,trs 	and Rs i t has })001.1. 	vory recently, I 

ould not consent to this for 071,.? 	 I 00 not th 1.nk t 	t 

work with the trade book business is at an end yet. 

• 
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My interests are in theF work; I have an undyi  e  burdee for it; bet at 

the same tiee, now that our publishing houses are t:-.king it up, I fear 

that I Oan le this burden roll sonewhat upon them, and that I can again 

return o the eubsoription book line. 	However, I wish te make these 

few remarks, hoping that the seed would Dutch soelewhers, and spring up, 

and bear a harvest of books that can be circulated threueh theese great 

avenues, these news companies. 	For when we go to the individual book- 

store, the matter ends there; but when you go to the American News 

Company, that means a large part of the United States; when you go to the 

Union News Coreesny, that means the railroad besiness for a large part of 

the United States; and  when you have begun to do business with the 

Ameriean News Company and with the Union News Company, then these minor 

companies hat I have named, and others that might be named., wi 11. he  ready 

also to take acid handle those books that are being handled by the larger 

news companies. 

And so I say that I think we shall be negligent to our duty 

if we  are satisfied with simply the regular sabscrirtion book business, 

with the work that is being done by our colporteurs, theouh our tract 

societies, or by even reeehlng the better clame of the book trade; but 

we want these cheaper books, the paper covered books, that will go onto 

the news stands by the side of the novels, fo be found there; for so many, 

many people feed upon novels, and novels only. 	I suppose that a very 

large eroportion of the people rover read a bound book; but they buy 

novels, magazines )  and newspapers. And so we must meet the people where 

they are, and have something that will reach all classeeof people. 

The Chair: All in favor of adjourning will arise, and Brother 

IP C. Santee will pronounce the benediction. 

A.(1.DANIFLIS, Chairman. 

In A. HOOPES , Se c 	ry . 



GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Nineteenth Meeting, April 15, 3 P.M. 

A.e.DANIFT,MS in the chair. 

Prayer was offered by Fide ,  H.W.Decker. 

The Chair: Some of the delegates have a little matter of Confer- 

ence business th they are very anxious to dispose of, so that they can 

go or 	other matters that are  1)eiee delayed because this is not attended 

to. 	Dr. Eellogg has consented io allow us to take a few minutes for 

this purpose; so we will ask the delegates to consider this a meeting 

of the Conference, until this matter is disposed of. 	Brother Sharp, I 

beleee, will present Qee matter to you. 

Smeth Sharp: It is the report of the Committee on Organization, 

which was rendered yesterday reentng, end ordered Irinted, so that it 

could he considered. 	The chairman of the Committee on Organization 

is hot here. There are other members of that committee here ierhaps . 

They would better state the ratter to .;'en. 	[No one responded.] 	It 

is with reference to 11-e transfer of the control of the Greesvi]le and 

Huntsville school 1;o he Union Conference. The  Ohairman of the mom- 

mitte,- on Organization yesterday morning reported  that that Committee had 

passed a vote requesting the Conference to transfer the miter of the 

appointrent of the hoards for the control of the Grays-rire and  Huntsville 

schools to the Southern Union Conference, with the recomL-ndation that it 

be passed by the Conference. 	It was ordered printed, and to be considered 

44 	this  morning. 	No unfinished business was called for this morning. Here 

is Brother Kilgore, who can tell us in regard to the matter. 

R.M.Kilgore: I will si'nply say that the report of the Comeitteo 

on Or.aniaation raa somethina  like this. that the reeponsibilite of ap oint- 
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ing the boards for the Southern Industrial School at Graysville, and the 

Oakwood Industrial School, at Huntsville, Ala., be transferred to the 

Southern Union Conference. 	That is he w  v it reads, I believe, exactly 

word for -,mrd. 
11 

Charles Thompson: It may be found on 1)aze 232 of the BUTIFTIN. 

The Chair: Please read it. 

Charles Thompson: treadirg) 0Tha 4  the responsibility heretofore 

carried by the reneral Conference in appointing boards of management oft 

for the southern Industrial School (GrysviliP, Tenn.), and the Oakwood 

Industrial School (Huntsville, Ala.), be transferred to the Southern 

Union Conference.n 

The Chair: What is your pleasure regarding this recommendation? 

Y.C.Wilcox: I move that it be approved. 

Irving Keck: I support the motion. 

The motion was called, and was carried. 

The meeting was here turned over to the stockholders of the 

Michigan Sanitarium and -aenevolent Association. 

Chain pan. 

L.A.HOOPFAS, Secretary. 
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